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Response to Comment Set B.13:  Mary Johnson, ADAPT (Agua Dulce Against 
Power Towers) 

B.13-1 Thank you for submitting your opinion on Alternative 5.  

B.13-2 Thank you for submitting your opinion and comments on the Project. These will be shared with the 
decision-makers who are reviewing the Project and alternatives at the USDA Forest Service and the 
CPUC. 

B.13-3 As described in Response to Comment GR-4, the USDA Forest Service Manual (FSM) states that a 
special use proposal to use and occupy federal lands, including National Forest System (NFS) lands 
may be denied if it “can reasonably be accommodated on non-NFS lands…” At the same time, 
however, per the direction given in the USDA Forest Service letter dated January 24, 2003, “the 
use and occupancy of federal lands, including National Forest System (NFS) lands, is an important 
element in facilitating the exploration, development, and transmission of affordable and reliable 
energy to meet [these] NEP [(National Energy Policy)] goals”, which include increasing domestic 
energy supplies, modernizing and improving the nation’s energy infrastructure, and improving the 
reliability of the delivery of energy from its sources to points of use, and “should be an important 
consideration when responding to proposals for the siting of energy and energy related facilities on 
NFS lands”. As such, the original intent of the alignment to meet USDA Forest Service 
requirements is met, as the majority of the alignment is off NFS lands, while also considering NEP 
goals. Alternative 5 would cross 1.5 miles of NFS lands, which is considerably less than the 
proposed Project (12.6 miles), Alternative 1 (12.6 miles), Alternative 2 (13.2 miles), Alternative 3 
(12.6 miles), and Alternative 4 (12.5 miles). The discussion of alternatives need not be exhaustive. 
What is required is information sufficient to permit a reasoned choice of alternatives so far as 
environmental aspects are concerned, including alternatives not within the scope of authority of the 
responsible agency. Nor is it appropriate to disregard alternatives merely because they do not offer a 
complete solution to the problem (Natural Resources Defense Council v. Morton, 458 F.2d 827 
(D.C. Cir. 1972). 

B.13-4 As discussed in Draft EIR/EIS Section C.15.10.2, impacts to views from Vasquez Rocks as a result 
of Alternative 5 would be significant and unavoidable (Class I). While these impacts were found to 
be significant and unavoidable, economic impacts related to the filming at Vasquez Rocks Natural 
Area Park are unlike the Veluzat Motion Picture Ranch, which is a land use specifically designated 
for filming activities only. The Vasquez Rocks Natural Area Park is not a specific filming location, 
and has a primary purpose of being a public recreational use area. Furthermore, due to the proposed 
linear route of Alternative 5, and the size and topography of the Vasquez Rocks Natural Area Park, 
it is believed that locations would continue to be available within the Park that would provide 
similar background views for filming without views of the transmission line and towers impeding 
filming activities. 

 It is not possible to quantify any economic loss associated with filming that might result from 
implementation from Alternative 5. In fact, it is difficult to determine with any certainty whether the 
amount of filming conducted in the area would decline in the future and whether such a possible 
decline would be the result of Alternative 5. Only a portion of the area would be affected by 
Alternative 5 and it is doubtful that all the locations mentioned in the comment would no longer 
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receive use as filming locations because of Alternative 5. For instance, filming at Vasquez Rocks is 
typically directed toward the interior of the Park where the Park’s unique rock formations form the 
dominant view. To film from the Park toward Alternative 5 more than a mile east of the Park would 
also entail filming various existing homes and various other man-made features in the landscape that 
are located just outside the Park boundaries. As a result, most of the locations typically filmed 
within the Park would be unaffected by Alternative 5.  

The Draft EIR/EIS Section C.15.10.2 concludes that the visual impacts of Alternative 5 are 
significant and can only be avoided in the Agua Dulce area through the implementation of another 
alternative. For instance, Impacts V-24, V-25, and V-26 indicate that the visual impacts from 
Alternative 5 at Key Observation Points in the Agua Dulce area would be significant and 
unavoidable. While the socioeconomic impacts to the filming industry cannot be reliably estimated, 
your concerns regarding this issue will be shared with the decision-makers who are reviewing the 
Project and alternatives at the USDA Forest Service and the CPUC. 

B.13-5 Thank you for your comments and concerns regarding Alternative 5. These will be shared with the 
decision-makers who are reviewing the Project and alternatives at the USDA Forest Service and the 
CPUC. A discussion of the limitations on fire fighting in the vicinity of transmission lines is 
presented in Section C.7.5 of the Draft EIR/EIS. Please note that all rules and regulations regarding 
the construction, operation, and maintenance of transmission lines will be adhered to by SCE. 

 The Lead Agencies acknowledge the potential fire hazard associated with power lines. High, gusty 
winds may cause vegetation to sway into power lines, break off limbs, or fall into the lines. High 
winds may also create vibrations in power lines that can lead to stress failures or can cause loose 
connections to separate. Arcing usually accompanies such faults (RW Beck, 2006).  

 Large birds and raptors may also present a hazard as they frequently use power line poles or towers 
as a roosting place. Two problems which may arise from this situation are that their droppings build 
up on insulators to the extent that the potential exists for a flash-over between the conductors and the 
structure. This situation can cause a line fault and the potential for glowing debris to fall to the 
ground. Secondly, during take-off or landing, their wings can touch two conductors and create a 
short circuit. This situation can cause the bird to fall to the ground and ignite dry vegetation. Similar 
problems have been found involving small birds and climbing animals resting on distribution 
transformers and coming in contact with the bushings resulting in a short circuit (RW Beck, 2006). 

 The significant majority of power line related fires occur on lower voltage distribution lines rather 
than high voltage transmission lines such as the project (RW Beck, 2006). Distribution lines are 
typically installed on shorter structures and have smaller wire-to-wire spacing. Because of the 
shorter structures, these lines are located in much greater proximity to trees and vegetation. Fire 
hazards from high voltage transmission lines, such as the proposed Antelope-Pardee Project, are 
greatly reduced compared to lower voltage lines through the use of taller structures and wider 
ROWs (RW Beck, 2006). Transmission line ROWs are also cleared of trees to control this hazard. 
Further, transmission lines are designed in accordance with the Suggested Practices for Raptor 
Protection on Power Lines with wire-to-wire spacing that exceeds the wingspans of large birds. 

 Electric utilities are concerned with minimizing electrical fire hazards and minimizing interruptions 
of their service to their customers. SCE has worked with the California Department of Forestry and 
other electric utilities in California to develop the Power Line Fire Prevention Field Guide (SCE, 
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PG&E, and SDGE, 2001. Available online at Office of the State Fire Marshal, Fire Safe Planning, 
http://osfm.fire.ca.gov/powerline.html) to set minimum standards in the design and operation of 
distribution and transmission lines. 

B.13-6 Your comments are consistent with the findings of the Draft EIR/EIS. Please refer to Section 
C.15.10.2 regarding visual impacts to Vasquez Rocks County Park (KOP 5-7). 

B.13-7 Table C.9-5 of the Land Use and Public Recreation section identifies the PCT as being crossed by 
Alternative 5 and impacts to the PCT are discussed under Public Recreation in Section C.9.10.2.  
The long-term loss or degradation of trails, including the PCT and Los Angeles County trails, due 
to Alternative 5 is identified as a significant and unavoidable impact that has no mitigation. This 
impact is described under Public Recreation in Section C.9.10.2 under Criterion REC2. 

 Please see the response to Comment B.15-5 for information regarding impacts on equestrian 
activities. 

B.13-8 At the time the Notice of Preparation was prepared, the exact route or even a rendition thereof for 
the “Non-Forest Service Land Alternative”, which would eventually become Alternative 5 and be 
incorporated into the Draft EIR/EIS, was yet to be determined. At that time, alternatives being 
considered to avoid National Forest System Lands included other transmission alternatives that 
would not require upgrades or a new corridor between Antelope Substation and Pardee Substation.  
As such, impacts to Agua Dulce were not apparent and no noticing or scoping in this specific area 
was found to be necessary. Please also refer to General Response GR-4 regarding alternatives 
identification, screening, and analysis. 

B.13-9    While the written description of Alternative 5 in the Notice of Availability (NOA) may not include 
direct references to Leona Valley and Agua Dulce, the map on page 2 of the NOA specifically 
shows the Alternative 5 alignment passing through both.  

B.13-10 Please see General Response GR-5 regarding noticing procedures.    

B.13-11 Thank you for your comments and concerns regarding Alternative 5. These will be shared with the 
decision-makers who are reviewing the Project and alternatives at the USDA Forest Service and the 
CPUC. Please note that all rules and regulations regarding the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of transmission lines will be adhered to by SCE regarding of the selected alternative. 

 


